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Here is the list of all the infinitive verbs, in random order, from the crossword: 

 

1. To be 

2. To begin 

3. To bring 

4. To drive 

5. To eat 

6. To feel 

7. To forget 

8. To get 

9. To give 

10. To go 

11. To have 

12. To leave 

13. To overcome 

14. To put 

15. To sleep 

16. To stand 

17. To take 

18. To think  

19. To throw 

20. To wake  

 

Answers: 

1. I ____WOKE__ up early in the morning (9 across). 

2. Unsurprisingly, I ___SLEPT___ badly (11 down). 

3. I __HAD____ a job interview in a couple of hours (5 down). 

4. I ____THOUGHT__ about all the questions they could ask me (13 across). 

5. I ___PUT___ on an elegant navy blue suit (18 across). 

6. With plenty of time to spare, I slowly _ATE_____ a piece of toast (4 down). 

7. I ___LEFT__ the house (7 down). 

8. I ____DROVE__ to a small school outside the city for my interview (16 down). 

9. I __FELT____ nervous but at the same time quite excited (12 down). 

10. Luckily I ___OVERCAME___ my nerves during the interview and remained calm (8 

across). 

11. I ___WENT___ back home (6 down). 

12. To my amazement, my housemates __THREW____ me a surprise party (2 down). 

13. They _BROUGHT_____ delicious snacks, drinks and invited some of my dearest 

friends (3 down). 

14. They also __GAVE____ me some wonderful presents (14 down). 

15. Because of the interview, I completely __FORGOT____ about my birthday (12 across). 

16. However, soon I ____BEGAN__ to relax (19 across). 

17. We all ___STOOD___ around chatting, drinking and enjoying each other’s company 

(15 across). 

18. Suddenly, I ____GOT__ a call from the interviewer (1 across). 

19. I ___TOOK___ a deep breath and picked up the phone (10 down). 

20. The job ____WAS__ mine (17 down). 

  


